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SJS Campus-City Officials Discuss Traffic
Students uffering
from anti-walkavaitiiiis
were given a shot in the arm yestesday when a special
committee representing the city and SJS met to iron
out problems of enforcing traffic signal regulations.
"It’s time for San JONP State College students to
break their old habits and develop new ones," Arthur
Philpott, San Jose traffic analyst, said, lie pointed out
that an educational program, probably sponsored by a
campus service club. %%ill solve the problem of students
not obeying the on -campus aalk-wait signals along
stroet.
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz and Art Lund.
ASB president, agreed that this plan probably will work.
David Kaye, managing director of Santa Clara County Safety Council, suggested a program of signs and
humorous cards to boost awareness of the signals. Committee members agreed that one of the serious problems
s that of jaywalkers, who cross the street without heeding the marked crossing zones.

John Amos. SJS director of buildings and grounds,
said a campus security officer could be stationed on
street to enforce the signals between periods.
Philpott pointed out that under such a plan. it will
be merely a matter of time. before all students chance
their habits and obey the walk -wait signals.
"Generally speaking." Philpott said, "the student lc action has been good and seems to be improvina."
It ails agreed that consideration should be ghen
to supporting the walk -wait signal program %%ith enforcement.

facer posted :it the signals if students cvntinu.
from anti-walk-waititis
1111111%0h said that the Pone, lisparirrient has r.
eel% ell sel erAl complaint fr
irate rititete. about
r cr..ssing / .11 e a hcll
Stlillent refusing
%%ad signal is an.
Amos suggested that on, ot the causcs for br4-.
of the rule is the contusion when the lights change
normal blinking to aalk-wait.
"The fact that the signals work otil 14 minutes
hour, adds to the confusion," Amos said. explaining
many students cross the street when the signals
dormant and forget to notice the lights when the
in action.

Lieutenant Elmer L. Klein. of San Jose Pollee Department declared, "the last thing we want to do is put
police officers at the signals to ride herd on student"’
Lt. Klein mentioned the possibility of plying the.
Philpott stated that because 7th strcet is a maser
campus security officer authority to issue. regular San
San Jose, it %%mild he
Jose traffic citations to both pedestrians and4issattfl4’ -ftagzie in the traffic plan of
streirt
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,1144.912pp
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Drop Deadline
Spartan, the dass :ire numbered ...
Last day for studints to drop
courses is Monday, Oct. 18, 81. cording to the Recistrar’s office.
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Freshmen and sophomores will vie tonight for the traditional
Frosh-Soph Mixer plague when the mixer is held in the Women’s Gym
at 8 o’clock. The dreis is campus wear.
Sophomores are confident that they will retain possession of the
plaque, according to Jim Tormey, Frosh-Soph Mixer publicity chairman. The freshmen, according to’,
their president, Dick Takaha, are
just as sure they will win -it.
Dean
Who gets the trophy is determined by which class adds up the
most points in competition in four
categories. The winning class of
each event is awarded 25 points.
The first event of the evening
will he the tug-of-war, Tormey
Registration for public safety
said. Following this will be other lecture series are now being taken
games and entertainment.
in the Dean of Instruction’s office,
Social dancing will complete the Room 120. Dr. Gertrude Cavins anDuring this
evening’s activities.
nounced yesterday. The’ first set of
time a dancing contest will be three lectures is slated for Oct.
held between picked groups from 25. 27 and 29 and the second series
each class,
which will be identical to the first,
Both Takaha and Tormey ern- will be given Dec. 6, 8 and 10,
phasiz ed that attendance also
Times for -.the lectures will be
counts 25 points in the ’scoring.
11:30 a.m. for the first series and

Takinu
Na t 1.Ito
egistrations

The newly formed Spartan DugOut committee yesterday announced that a workshop and meeting
room along with 18 lockers are
available for campus organization
use.
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Frosh-Sophs Vie
At Mixer Tonight

Campus Croups
Co Underground
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3:30 p.m. for the second.
Students who have forgotten
the numbers of their assigned
seats in the Morris Dailey Auditorium also may find them out
at the office, according to Dr. Cavins. "There will be no ushers,
she commented. "Students must
he able to find their own seats
promptly."

Give ’Em the Ax!

!Polls Are Open
ASH,
For
Queen Election

Council Supports
Dry Rushing Rule

The polls opened this morning
and before they close at 4 p.m
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BERG-ISAINMARTNER

The engagement of Gail Baumgartner to Victor G. Berg was announced last month at a family dinner given by the parents of lls
bride-elect. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chapman.
Miss Baumgartner was graduated from SJS last June. She is
ployed by the San Joaquin County Welfare Department.
Berg received his AR in education here in June. He is now en .1 di graduate work. His fraternal affiliations include Phi Epsilon
hap,,,, and Lambda Chi Alpha.
III tailEs-JAIrssAI’D
Joan Colette Jaussaud and Elden Everett Hughes were wed recently at a candlelight ceremony in the Oneonta Congregational
Church in Pasadena.
’
The bride is continuing her studies here this fall. Hughes is now
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The Rev. Jim Miller. student Y ad . sir, will accompany the students
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-The University-, anti
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Virginia Diane Landis and John Philip Erreg. both SJS education
majors, %sere wed this fall in ceremoni, , in the High Street Presbyternin Church in Oakland.
The bride is originally ot Pleasant Hill. The groom is formerly
of Oakland.
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HARVEY-MORti.AN
Barbara Ann Morgan and Frank W. Harvey were married recently in the San Carlos Community Church.
The bride attended SJS for one quarter prior to her marriage.
The groom. a junior, is completing his studies here.

Candidates for December gradwit ion should begin t heir series
lof examinations with the College
Health office immediately, accord MI studiid, interested in the ling to Miss Margaret Twombly.
field of medical laboratory are student health service director.
urged to attend the 15th Annual!
Convention of. the California Association of Medical Laboratory
Technicians this Saturday. accord UN 7-3026
Mg to Dr Wilbur H. Swanson professor of bacteriology.
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The convention still be held today. Satuiday and Sunday at the
Sainte Claire Hotel.
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High School Music Fete
To Be on SJS Campus
Approximately 9000 high school
and junior college music student,
%%ill gather on the SJS campus
this spring for the annual Northern California State Music Festival, according to \V. Gibson Walters. associate professor of music.
Walters is co-chairman of the
affair. along with Chester Mason.
superintendent of music in the
San Jose city schools.
Dates for the festival are May
6-7. The musical event was held
here previously in 1949.
Events of the festival will include performances by bands, orchestras. choruses, instrument al
and vocal soloists, and ensembles.
The performances will be rated by
judges on a scale of superior. excellent. good, and fair.
Festisal participants will travel to San Jose from as far south
as Bakersfield and as far north
as Crescent (’ity and Alturtas,
Walters said.
Administration of the everst will

he handled by the teaching staff
of the music department and M
music instructors of the eat)
schools. The entire SJS campus.
including Morris Dailey Auditorium and some of the larger classrooms, will be used for performances.
All festival events will be open
to the public. \\*alters emphasized.
The invitation to the testis :11
hoard to make San Jose State
the site at this sear’s musical
convocat ion la as eytended hs
President John T. Wahlquist.
according to Walters.
Others st ho ss ill plas important roles in the event are Dr.
Karl Ernst, rhairman ot the
Fine Arts Dis Won, and William
J. Erlendson. acting head ot
the Mimic 110-partment.
Harold (’. YOUI041)..rg. coordinator of music education in the
Oakland city schools. accepted the
invitation on ’behalf of the testival
board. of %% Inch he is president.

Tulare Telethon Hits 5th Dry
TULARE, Oct. 14 (UPI A telethon by employes of television station KVVG, Tulare, was in its
fifth day today in an effort to provide funds to keep the station on
the air.
- Cash and pledges amounting to
nearly $20.000 have been received
by the station since the telethon
began last Saturday at 9 p. m. The
event is expected to end this Saturday.
As of 1)) o’cloak this mornine.
the telethon had been llflitelAtfl
for 109 hours. The previous recoil
for continuous broadcasting by a
television station is believed to
have been 60 hours.
Funds derived from the telethon
will be used to pay back payrolls
and current operating expenses.
The event was’ Arroved by station owner Sheldon Anderson, who
also operates Radio Station KCOK
in Tulare.
In addition to cash and pledges.
the station has received donations
of food and tnerchandise which

have been sold or auctioned to the
studio audience. Wives of employes raised $700 during the past 1%%()
days through sale of donated food
at a snack-bar in the studio.
More than 250 entertainers from
througholit the San Joaquin Valley
have donated their services for the’
telethon. while engineers from other stations in the area has,’ aided
in technical operations

111 1i(le
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JIMMY DIAMOND’S
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Plew Ballroom
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SHOW SLATE

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 14 .CP1 Television star Liberace was char- .
CV 2-6778
acterized to a Women’s Chi istian
Temperance Union convention yesterday as a pied piper "being used
GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE
to convince youth there IS nothing
wrong with alcoholic beverages."
CLARK GABLE
And behind his famous smile
LANA TURNER
-lurks an ancient evil %%hid, VMS
at the foundation of home, throne VICTOR
MATURE
out the United State,- said the
Methodist
Rev, Edward L. Peet. a
minister.
The Rev. Peet told delegates to
In Color
the WCTU convention here that
theie are "a maple 01 beers behind IAN:a-ace’s smile." referiing
-Alsoto his program’s sponsoiship hy a
ROBERT
GREER
brewing firm.
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t he
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"BETRAYED"

The Largest, Finest
Dancing Center in
tIi. Bay Area

"The Arts and Modern Man" will be the subject of Dr. John
I Dodds, director of the School of Humanities at Stanford University,
when he delivers the principal address at nest Thursday’s dedication
ceremonies for the new inillion-dollar Speech and Drama Building.
I
.
The dedication will be held at 1:30 p. m, in the fie Little Theate
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id
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bemg presented by Miss Elizatk.t!.
Loeffler’s class in directing
k"
gien Monthly ,it 4:30 p. ny in the.
studio Theater of the new Sprach
and Drama Building. The plays.
which are steidentalireeted under
Miss Loeffler’s supersision. will i.e
presented in -the -round.
Three oth.r one -acts will be preI let 20
sented 1% I litIrst
P1110 I% hieh .1% ill he Kiser’ are
"Hands .Across the Sea" hy Noel
Coward and "Through a (.lass
stanles Richards.
Darkly
The s
he direettal
to-rald
Chariehois and Thorne Itinses.
respeet is ely.
Cast of "Hand, Across the. Se
includes Ruth Dougherty. Dail% :a
flagellla If. lAfiTaIne Cattnave Cul
tis. Ronald Stokes. Robert 1.,
Closse, James I leIglIWIty, Rarbala
Forbes. lieimath SIITIfIk ins, and
Jeri Welch.
Featured in "Thmugh a ((fess
Darkly" will be Manly n W.lee,
Nancy. Widdas Shit ley Ifeeopei
Edwaid Holmes. Kenneth Simi,kins. Kenneth Rib...e.; and Hal Gal (’ii.
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College Gives
Varied Courses
In Nurse Field

Friday, ’Oct. 15, 1954

SP.URTAN DAMS
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San Jose State offers two nursing programs and participates in
a third, according to Miss Grace
Staple, head oi tine N,rsing de-

artment.
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Lynne Flournoy i: editor. Johnny Flournoy is headman of the joke sic science courses such as tool- indicate the latest kl .1111m coin ,e
department. Susan Flournoy is one of the helpers. Grace McKee is ’ ogy and anatomy. These students itt I’ tat ions silt It the \V, sl, informare high school graduates taking
T., ORIGINAL
sii rtlas
ed sources said
classroom reporte.- and Cherry McKee is lunchroom reporter. A_ choice
a three year program at their reSNIDER’S DO-NUTS
ViSoviet Delegata Andiso
bit of gosCp is Daren. whose ring are you wearing? It couldn t. be spective hospitals.
SpeeII DISCOUNT on orde, ot 5
’shinskv in a brut note to thi l
Richard’s_ ccu!d it? Diamonds, and ruloie, Wow! Reports from the
The department is also devviul’ N ,Ses:urit)
’,Av. I,
dozen or mot to 11
Plesident last
first graders are that they ore starting on numbers and doing well aig plans tot a coMplste four ycan
clsotches, lodges parties etc
WWII! announced Russia reeitgruz
ORDER IN ADVANCE
Joke of the week: JaneYou’ve been going on dates with Bill for a piocram leading to a bachelor of ..d
is.n..m.
CY 4 ARP
SOI ALL.AdLdon A.,
degree in nursing
long time. Where did you meet him? Betty In a revolving door. - nee
...t,
ti i
..7r1111

Spartan Daily has made thc, grade!
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We ve been going around together ever since. ’Photo by Arreola.

Public Relations Dept. Spartan...
Busy SJS News Organ ...Squibs
Bv

ED BISSELL

Chamber ot Commerce Public Re-

of great value to a college is a lations committee and an instruc-

public relations program. and tinder the leadership of Lowell Pratt
SJS has an active and efficient
program which was developed in
1947 when Pratt !wattle public
relations director.
The public relations office,
though small in size, is one of the
husiest and most active offices in
the Administration. Building, if.
not on the entire campus. Found
in the office in conjunction with
the many duties performed by
Pratt is the student file which
contains one of the cards filled
out at registration about past
schooling, hometown, activities
and other pertinent information,
;I biographical data tile on the
faculty, scrapbooks containing all
the articles that have appeared in
the San Jose papers since 1917 and
a collection of La Torres. the SJS
annual.
Some 4,1 th4 responslla 1 it
Iiindled 14\ Pratt are 11144 requi.sts
for oft-canu.us speakers, the publication of college brochures, tb.
conducting of campus tours In
guests and high school stud.
the mapping out of dedie,,,,;
programs and the publication (4!
the "Campus Digest" which is
weekly bulletin for the faculty ar,!
staff.
Before coming to SJS in 1917
Pratt ’a. as editor and co-publisher
tor the "Enterprise" in Selma.
Calif.. city editor on the "Pomona
Progress" and a reporter for the
"Pasadena Star News" and 1114.
"Republican" in Springfield. Mass
Pratt is a graduate of Columbia
University.
Along with his public relations
work for the college, Pratt is district chairman for the American
College Public Relation Assn., second vice president of the Patrons’
Assn., a member of the San Jose
1

Ell0TosTT

Stanford L’niversitN; mai the

, of California are subjects of
tor in the SJS Journalism Depart- !quip Dr. William 11. Vatcher 0414
ment.
ne of his (lasses recently.
Th, story goes that a very weal
thy, not too bright gentleman pt posed to make a very large gilt
d Graft former SJS aeronau- to the Stanford seat of learning.
tic. sttalent and Alpha Tau ome- A Cal alumnus visited him and
ga mcmher, began pre-flight train- said:
ing at the Naval Air Station. Pen"Do you know that at Stantr,
sacola, Fla., early this week, acto
cording to a Naval Air Reserve the boys and girls matriculate
whet; 7"
"Goodni,ss, no."
I "Do you know that the tio,
land girls use the same eurriew
MUNTEREY, 1,1. I
The U.S. Forestry Service repoit- him?"
d today that weather conditions
"I, that a fact!"
fanning a 34110 acre fire in thg
"And, finally, did you kilos% lii.
Los Padrcs national forest are before girls are gradmaed th
"getting worse."
"111P.Af’d to show the dcao
U.S. REFUSES CHARGE
11:4:4 thesis!’"
UNITLD NATIliNS. N V (UPI
gentl.
Ii’’
cried II,,
Th.’ United States reinsed
d the monsv
to Cal
nt
ti) accept a Red (Mines.. comp!
charging it with aggression in F.
1,01.. a Vt.,’
ii.s
declaring the charge rain.
hy rj
’an authority which we do

Enters Pre-Flight

ANIEFIll ’s\ I’llOTO CH.
..N7,... First :st
Room 3412( "oinmeretal

CV ’2-1’..:24

13141g.

Burgers..
Shakes ..
The Pwee
TWO

LOCATIONS -

711 NO. FOURTH

SAN JOSE

1281 GRANT (On The El Camino

SANTA CLARA

Fine Weal her

is’ ’

qr.

CPeCid

5C

Spa

Per Gallon

Hey Look!

This ad is worth any 10c drink if you bring it with you

ON
ALL GRADES OF

GASOLINE

when you order our famcus CHEFburger.

Our CHEFburger is a full I/4 lb. juicy beef served
with shoestring potatoes and all the trimmings
barbecue sauce, mustard, pickles, lettuce, tomato,
and relish.

PRINTs

Plastic laminating. pi ompt
and 001,’1,11C711 Sel \ ice

THIS IS CRAZY, MAN!

CHEF’S DRIVE-IN
SAN eARLOS and ALMADEN

First Guaranteed 95+ Octane
Ethyl on the Pacific Coast

REBATE -STATIONS
WOLVERTON

OIL

Corner 2nd & William Sts.

CO.
San Jose

I

Druggist Assn. Predicts Slower State Growth
home Ee Instrutstors Hear Talks Invite Students
I
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Business Administration, told the
50th annual convention oi the
California Real Estate Assn. that
California has always "grown in
spurts."
"We have advanced from tlie
springboard of unusual events -.the gold rush, migration, war conditions." he said. "We must not
think in terms of a spectacular
In Texas, a man vk ho stands out growth based upon unusual condiin a crowd is one who has et to tions, that creates unusual di mands.strike oil.
FRANCISCO, Oct. 19
SAN
California realtors were
(UP)
warned yesterday that the state’s
spectacular growth of recent years
will level off unless go en another
"spectacular impetus.**
Dr K. T Grether, dean of the
Universit) of California School of
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How is an oil well like a cow?

flea
in
200
in 1

its products. ’Whatever interferes with this
jeopardizes its ability to continue to satisfy
America’s need for oil.
Nor does it have the financial resources to
drill wells and then shut them in until needed.
You have toil. business to stall in business.
What’s worse. oil from distant shores creates a
dangerous depel,dency. In a tiatiimal emergency.
it could disappear ko ern ight. And we ’’ant slow

At

In many limo!’ the similarity Nil.% ism an oil well
at,.I a vow has a great deal to do with the future
aeutiritN of your hthiren.
Ii well and cowgo
ital products
,. treleue ked milk. But unless we withdraw
I
t
’ at an etliinetit rate we ran ruin
.4- eciifiotoivally unsound ebo take a
.1 Iof oil from it well in a month, As
I’ .. I try to obtain A year’s production
from a cow in A flay!
tk:
l .% ekaialls bail evolioniteally to ankh ’,primitive
a well or a cow. Yet, today, the American petrolettn1 illtilini ry II underproditeing to aceommodal.. the sill coming into this country from
far off places.
.1.
,i-.1y, it our ow i Indust r% is to maintain
..ki ...ty to produce it has to be Able le beU
I
%,,i

t

our production down too much and expect it to
he adequate when we want it.
In our opinion, there is only one safe way to
keep this nation’s rate of petroleum production
up to any challenge it may have to meet. That’s
to encourage our domestic oil industry to constantly find and develop new fields in the
Western hemisphere, where ay eon get al Mem if
WC nerd them.

Union Oil Company
VP C.11.1I1014A1
low owamentow

ousted. 14 lac
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Soccermen To Play Dons ftIPONVIC%
Tomorrow in Loop Tilt
Daily Report on

GU’S Calle V
By GIL CHESTERT04

Return Home
SJS Runners
After 11 ears
To 31:14 Cal

Spartan soccer playei,
perform at home for the lost time
Spartan
-country aunt
in 11 years when they encounter
: since war bieuiit ..spci tan the tTniversity of San Francisco will hate the.! !.,,t "official" M.. I
to an abrupt halt at the team in an NCISC game tomorrow of the season when they match
et the 1942 season leave Spar- morning at 10 o’clock.
strides with the Unit ersity of Cal.
1:iii cleats trod the field ot interat
tom.)ITI.XN
morning
.Coach Julie Menendez will send ifornia
:Iligate ranks.
The referees whistle will again his once defeated squad against ket’kek.
i.iew on Northern California In- the powerful Dons on the Golden
Starting gun for the four mile
.4,11egeiate Soccer Conference play Raider field adjacent to Spartan
jaunt will be at 10 a in
Stadium.
.:i the local scene.
For sports fans who 10,. the
It will mark the first official
545 dropped the sport in 1942
sport of soccer tlie hill agree
race since last week’s trot
:Ind %awe that 11111r I SF went
!hat II years s’. as too long a
against ’Santa Clara South Urn
imbeatiii ii, :16 conferrticr games
leave of absence.
t4.r turned out to tic an informal
until last ii eels rthun thr% %%ere
For those not acquainted with
aftair %Own onl% thr4.4. %Isitini.
defeated, 5-4. 13% Fit% Callegr of
the game which is rapidly gaining ,
..ntert.d.
San Francisco.

Soccer Homecoming

t

17,

Spartan Athletics

1-TA

do I iail pigskin pickers
IWO tI, II c:"ial
I",
Ir.
h,..1. ’AM)
on the Itaib menu in. hide looa s. ithio slate;
..11,1;,
I... di,I st is.
stanterd ss. 1 ( 1.1: I olorado tANI %.
Illryggin. and l’itrilui. is, Nisconsiti.
Vade k1’ilson :spartan athletic nevi!: director takes ot.c the
01 imprm tug a 11%., and Ise mai k
gocst po,ition us It It high It,
entliplied In% a ri iii% tilting pro-,:nostleatOIN
SIX.]Is Editor Col l’hesterton leads regulars, Bill Hublvaid at
dll eat or. irs one game
f, h. id and S.: Gl.011 Hartrantt.
,

h este rt

I %%-; 1.-31 looa. 6; 1(1.5, II; (((P. 10; I

4UP I
HARTFORD, Conn.
400 construction workers
went on strike at a new 16-story
hotel here because they didn’t like
climbing stairs. They went back
to work later the same day after
the eletator was repaired
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MO ran, t (55-6. 1.-4)
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ke66ie C41141
If Was Real Fine...
greeting our old customers and seeing so

611,G1N DANTE
$71.30
Wa,o,
Saul w
%h. It.s.sc

SIGN SINCLAII
$33 75

EiG1N MitIURN
$59 50

NEwELGIN

WATCHES

w th the

many new faces as a result of our San Jose
State introductory offer of a free wash
and dry.

from s33"

We’d Like To Continue...
But . . we are in business (as you know).
The landlord mutt have his rent and we
need more soap.

A

p,1tl,

,11.i

..,

00

.e’’ m1.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT - NO MONEY DOWN

Terms low as $1.00 A Week

Hope You Will ...
Come in and see us

’Ts .csis

again.

NO INTEREST, NO EXTRAS, NO CARRYING CHARGE

Thanks,

I"Get

Haircuts . $1.00
Saturday . $1.25
4 Chairs
00 A.1.4. to $ 00 P

FOURTH and TAYLOR

,, 7

SJS swept the first tour places
The locals dropped a 6-1 decision
IS: Pm., 7
8i in 01 -5; 1.-51 Ohio St., 7: UCLA 10; 1141P,
_
only one minute apart. Don Hub-1
to Stanford the same morning.
I
minutes.
in
22
hard was clocked
"We had our best scrimmage of
49 seconds; Don Barry.. 22 17. Du the season Wednesdat night. ’ ob, ane Ludlow 2339: and W,Iden
svrti.d Coach Mtnendez.
St roud. 23:49.
The -Blues- edged the "Whites" I
2-0 in an intra-squad tiff in prep-1 A battle for the No. 5 position l
on the team is being %caged aaration for tomorrow’s contest.
mong Jim Green, Dick Gromer.
Indications oere that Coach ’Tom Santiago and Frank Wolf -1
, Menendez a ill juggle his startt age. according to Coach Winter.
lug line-up for the Itilitopper
contest.
Tie has switched Jim Maher t,
’center half. Tony Bell to left tt
t Bob Allen to left halt and L,,,:e
Valle to inside left.
His probable starting team will
SJS mat men u II haN( d chance
!he Francis Betancourt. goalie; Al- to test their holds against Northlan Gilkey, right fullback: Jim In- ern California wrestlers tt hen the
glis, left fullback; Maher. center grunt -and -groan men hold an in half; Max Voshall, right half; Al- formal AAU meet tomorrow night
len, left half; Bell, left wing; Valle at 7;40 in Spartan gym.
inside k.ft; Nick Leondiris. center
The meet is expected to draw men
Ilcr lirosshans. tosid,
tomard;
right: and Leon Minsk’. right suing. from the San Francisco Olympic
i’SF’ mentor Augustine Donog- Chili, University (.1 California.
h.n still have three all -conference Stanford, San Francisco State. San
Francisco YMCA, liakland YMCA
play. rs to bolster his attack.
George Durchslag. Bob Keller- and SJS,
man and Adrian Manzilon are the
The meet will afford the wrest1RGIN 1401.1Y
LADY ELGIN RiVIEltA
MIN AFTON
al l-st a r t rio.
lers expel-len., ..gainst opponents
$15000
$67 SO
$19.73
:e
to
eas, according
from other
Ky. Stranberries Off
Spartan
wrestling
Hugh Miimb.
FRANKFORT, Ky.
mentor.
IUP)
St Illss 111.11’y prisfuct ion in Kentucky in 1954 is expected to total
ell hen S
only J., per cent of normal, accordi
), (
ing to the state’s department of
Is
agriculture. It estimated produc- The term...I:1.-y of
(*tot volition tion at 65.000 crates, compared to liolis
104.(0) crates last year and 306.- agreed by a unamin
000 ban. years ago. Drought cendi- leach:Ise the Pa. 0::
t ions of the past two years lareelt- t):1S0 ba franchis,
risponsible tor the decline.
the Portland Beat,i,

less"

PHIL’S
IBARBER SHOP

t#

.

Iliibbard 4V.41; 1.-4) Ohio St., 13; 1111.A. 14; (OP. 28: Ir54’. 14: Par. 7

Grunt ’n. Groaners ’
To ie Tomorro%

Coach Julie Menendez admits
that his forces are building for
the future. as the game is new to
many of his men.
This squad is not without- color
or enthusiasm. They have a roster
that looks like a traven0Q’W, with
players claiming birthplaces in all
i:ts of the globe.
Ti.. list includes Franc is Betancourt. Arecibo. Puerto Rico;
Eckert,
Guadalajara.
( ado%
Mexico; Pastor 14ara%. 11anagVoss na. Niearagua ; Derner
Besdrallia:
ham, Friedenstal.
JohannesNichola
burg, south .Ifrica, and Zahari
DaseentY Bagdad, Iraq.
Fast breaks, pivot plays. give
and go. man for man and modified
zone defenses make its tactics
and strategy similar to basketball.
It differs from basketball in the
ball handlings because in soccer
emphasis is placed on control with
other parts of the body. other than
the hands.
The largest crowd to ever witness a sporting event was recorded
in Rio de Janerio stadium when
200.000 fans saw the world series
in 1950.

I

Pigskin Pickings

Just waiting for i. you

COACH MENENDEZ
... Building For Future
--popularity it will be to
antage to be at the fieid adjacent
to Spartan Stadium tomorrow at
10 a m.
ThPy Will he witnessing the rebuilding of Oolden Raider 410e1.1F
I ei1111, that will 01114.1W bring.;
San .1.0W the glory of the championships 11,1111 in ’39, ’40. 11, and

11511 1

sl’ %It I

Irene’s Laundromat
Corner

lest

of Fourth and Santa Clara

in shirt laundry and dry cleaning -

91 SO. FIRST STREET

etifetet

Oct.

College Ike Celebrates 64th Birthday
Gives Haven With Many Gifts at Denver
To Victorians

13, 1954 ’Jersey

FridaY.

Bermuda Shorts May
Cause National Incident

USC DAILY TROJAN:
Bermuda shorts just might cause some sort of crisis on college
Victorian -type people have their
haven at college "Shangri-la" Alr.ampuses throughout the nation. Looi what’s happening at two
ma Whit,. New Jersey. where
’
iirnia universities!
drinking. smoking, dancing. lipDAILY CALIFORNIAN -All men with shapely legs, hear this! stick. anzl 2.ou name it. just aren’t.
A ...ill. st i 11155 1,0 If. /11.1[’,4.*
Professors wear black bowler
,
.. t man has lb, rn,e,t
1() f(orit 11.:11:1.1.01/11’111
WO11.. 1 hats. Durk coats, and stiff white
Th),
to
1.1f-1111A..
-rim- final no doubt, a bit crushed to find collars-a far cry from the
v.-hich Is that the "heathen natives- got
.1
norms of the present day era.
la
thc away sz.ith wearing
Wcckends too, ate practically
lot the ticriefit
.! 1 11,1
1PSS than
1.1:i(..
1.1k.
V1.111
unheard of. as most college stu,1,..:111.
the) did
1/V11
dents judge weekends. Social life
And we nilistn’t forget the Scots.
centers about Saturday night "earThey’se te.en wearing their kilts1
dances for the 3() young men
opeuenTs
m ill
gIIIIIIIS
for i.’,entories Since their bagpipes I ly"
anal women and six unpaid teach1111.1/11,
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I
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got I deal louder than Chris- ,
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%time
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1Coolls
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hornet
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Free Parking in Rear

’NIKE 25

Droodle anything you like. And send in
many as you want. If we select yours,
,-11 pay $25 for the right, to use it, together
III ’our name, in our advertising. We’re
going to print plenty-an(I lids that we
don’t print will earn $25 awards.
)raw your I I/rill Hiles any size, on any piece
svisi them with your descrip(tt. paper,
tive lilt’s 1s. Lucky Moodie, P. 0. Box 67,
New York V. N. Y. Be sure your name,
:fthlress. o.11ege and clims are included.

s,111.
.11111

ROBERT LAWS

If you want to find out just how easy it
is, ask Roger Price. creator of Droodles.
"Very!- Price says. Better yet. do a Droodle
yourself, like the ones shown here.

psi,ts

11.

1"i". NI1

.

The United States has more
than 25,000,000 acres of farmland
under irrigation.

WELLINGTON, N. Z., (UP,
Radio messages indicated yesterday William; Willis is nearing his
goal, the island of Samoa. after a
four-month, 6000-mile voyage on
a "Mon Tilii" type raft.
Willis. a 61 -year-old New Yorker
sailed June 22 from Callao, Peru,
on a 34-foot Balsa Raft, alone except for a cat and a parrot. Nothing had been heard from him
since the early hours of the voyage.
Today, however, a radio station
at Rarotonga in the Cook Islands
picked up and relayed a message,
apparently from Willis, saying he
is near Tutuila in American Szimoa.

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send it in. It’s easy.

T,RFIFOLI

,

SAN FRANCISCO 4UP1
The
Sheraton Hotel Corporation will
buy the world -famed Palace Hotel
Monday for a price reported to be
$8,500,000, it was learned yesterday.
Mrs. William B. Johnston. largest stockholder in the company
that owns the Palace, said she and
other stockholders will meet Monday to vote the sale.

’Wm. Willis Near
Island After Trip
On
Tiki’ Raft

Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

I. II

ou.1

Palace To Be Sold

rado, a pair of asbestos barbecue
’mittens. English boxwoods for the
!Gettysburg farm, and a profusion
of cakes.

STUDENTS!
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DENVER, (UP) President Eisenhower worked through a growing stack of gifts yesterday as he
observed his 64th birthday at the
Denver ,White House.
His birthday presents ranged
from a Black Angus calf to a pair
of old Scottish bellows and brass
fork for his fire place at his
Gettysburg, Pa., farm home
Last night the President and
Mrs. Eisenhower had an intimate. birthday party at the
Hrenn Palace Hotel %%ith a small
group offamily and close friends.
The gifts that flowed through
the Denver White. House offices
yesterday include a massive bouquet of 64 ikmerican Beauty roses
from the employes of the Washington White House, a basket creel
for future trout fishing in Cola

11110

11111

Now’re droodling, light up a Lucky
--the cigarette that tastes better because
it’s made of fine tobacco . . . and "it’s
Toasted’ to taste better.
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to taste better!

WOMAN
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Flower
Shop
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UGLY

FRI/ND

FLASH!
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AMERICA’S LEADINs. 416NI.:1 ACTURER OF CltiARFITES

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

